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1.0 PROJECT INFORMATION 

This report provides foundation analysis and recommendations for the east and west Glenwood 
Avenue bridges which will abut the bridge deck-grade light rail transit (LRT) tracks, the bridge 
which will carry the LR T tracks over the existing BNSF tracks to the northeast of Glenwood 
Avenue, and the structurally retained LRT track approaches associated with these bridges. 

The Glenwood Avenue bridges will be pre-stressed concrete beam structures each having a 
single span. The BNSF flyover will be a post-tensioned slab bridge also having a single span. 
Current substructure data is presented in Table 1.0. 

Table 1.0 - Bridge Substructure Data 

Bridge Substructure 
Approximate 

Station 

Bottom of 
Foundation 
Elevation 

Glenwood West 
West Abutment Glenwood 7+ 13 812.0 
East Abutment Glenwood 8+02 812.0 

Glenwood East 
West Abutment Glenwood 8+42 812.0 
East Abutment Glenwood 9+36 812.0 

BNSF Flyover 
South Abutment LRT 2938+58 813.5 
North Abutment LRT 2939+50 813.5 

The plan and profile sheets from the preliminary bridge plans are attached to this report. 

The west LRT approach to Glenwood will begin at LRT Station 2925+71. The approach will rise 
to meet the Glenwood deck at elevation 850.68 feet (a height of about 29 feet). The retained 
tracks will then continue to the BNSF flyover bridge at approximate elevation 851.4 feet. Shorter 
wing walls will extend off the north side of the BNSF bridge, as grade substantially rises to 
Royalston A venue. The approaches are planned to remain as retained embankments rather than a 
continuing bridge structure for crash wall need reasons. The approaches will be contained within 
parallel retaining walls, which will have a face-to-face width of about 30 feet. Bottom of 
foundations are assumed to be 4.5 feet deeper than current grade for frost cover. 
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Wing walls will extend off of the Glenwood A venue bridges for approach roadway support. The 
placement of the new abutments is such that new fill loads will not be imposed on the approach 
soils supporting the Glenwood Avenue roadway. 

2.0 SUBSURFACE EXPLORATION SUMMARY 
2.1 Field Exploration Scope 
The exploratory test program performed and included in this report consisted of the following: 

• 

• 
• 

Glenwood Bridges: Borings 1021 SB, 1158 SB, 1159 SB, with 1136 SW a little to the 
west (LRT approach area). 
BNSF Bridge: Borings 1008 SB, 1204 SB. 
West LRT Approach: Borings 1134 SW to 1136 SW and CPTs 1160 CW to 1164 CW. 

The locations of the above listed borings and CPTs appear on attached Figure 1. 

2.2 Laboratory Scope 
During laboratory classification logging, water content tests were conducted on cohesive soil 
samples. In addition, the following tests were performed: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

two consolidation tests 
thirty-one unconfined compression tests with density 
seven Atterberg Limits tests 
one density test with water content 
two organic content tests 

The consolidation test results appear on the data sheets following the boring logs. The remaining 
tests appear on the individual boring logs, opposite the samples upon which they were 
performed. 

2.3 Methods 
2.3.1 Standard Penetration Test Borings 
Logs of the above noted borings are attached. The SPT borings were drilled with 3.25 inch 
diameter hollow stem augers and mud rotary drilling methods. Standard penetration test samples 
were taken with split-barrel samplers per ASTM: D1586, with the exception that the hammers 
were calibrated to near N60 values, consistent with MnDOT requirements. Additional details of 
the methods used appear on the attached sheet entitled Exploration/Classification Methods. 

The soils were classified per the Unified Soil Classification System, although the Soil Group 
category per the AASHTO Soil Classification System is also noted. The attached boring logs 
contain information concerning soil layering, soil classification, geologic description, and 
moisture condition. Relative density or consistency is also noted for the natural soils, which is 
based on the standard penetration resistance (N-value). 
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2.3.2 Piezocone Penetration Test Soundings 
CPTu testing was conducted in general accordance with ASTM:D5778; with the user notes, 
abbreviations, and definitions appearing on the attachment Cone Penetration Test Index Sheet. 

Field and laboratory testing is done in general conformance with the described procedures. 
Compliance with any other standards referenced within the specified standard is neither inferred 
nor implied. 

2.4 Conditions Present 
2.4.1 Bedrock Type and Depth 
The top of bedrock elevation varies significantly across the area of the two bridges. The greatest 
elevation range lies across the Glenwood bridge where top of bedrock ranges from a low of 
730.8 feet at Boring 1158 SB (west abutment area) to 800.9 feet at Boring 1021 SB (east 
abutment area). From Boring 1021 SB, the top of bedrock again lowers to the north towards 
Royalston Avenue, defined by Boring 1008 SB to the north of the BNSF Flyover north 
abutment. The bedrock continues to lower to the west in the west retained LR T approach area, as 
Boring Bl 135 extended to elevation 695.6 feet (126 feet deep) without encountering bedrock. 

The bedrock profile in the area consists of do lo stone ( dolomitic limestone) of the Platteville 
Formation over a relatively thin layer of shale of the Glenwood Formation over sandstone of the 
St. Peter Formation. As seen by Boring 1159 SB, the contact elevation between the shale and 
sandstone is about 795Yz feet. The top of rock in most of the area is below elevation 795Yz feet 
such that the dolostone and shale formations are absent. The dolostone only remained at Boring 
1021 SB (top at about elevation 801 feet). 

2.4.2 Overburden Soils 
The site is geologically in the vicinity of the Bassett Creek valley which includes deep deposits 
of alluvial fat to lean clays. In much of the geologic valley, the clays are normally consolidated 
(i.e., have not been over-consolidated and are therefore soft). In some (mainly lower) areas of the 
valley, upper zones of the clay can be stiffer; in this case appearing to be due to desiccation. 
However, in most of this area of the Bassett Creek valley, the clays are consistently stiff to full 
depth, based on N-values on the order of 9 to 15. This is consistent with the higher ground to the 
north along Royalston, where stiff clays are again present to even greater depths. The clays in 
this area appear to be stiff and overconsolidated due to past overburden loads (whether soil or 
glacial ice). 

In the western end of the west retained wall approach, the clays do become considerably softer, 
as evidenced by the soft clay conditions portrayed by Boring 1134 SW and CPT 1160 CW. 
These clay conditions represent the normally consolidated case (i.e., didn't experience the 
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overburden loads that the clays further east experienced). In addition, several feet of organic 
clay/boglime swamp deposits appear over the soft clays in this area. 

Soils beneath the Bassett Creek clays include alluvial sands to silty sands and glacially-deposited 
tills (mainly clayey sands and sandy lean clays). These soils include varying amounts of gravel 
and have the potential to include cobbles/boulders. Alluvial clays and silts also appear beneath 
the sands and tills, which are overconsolidated. In areas, colluvium may be present above the 
bedrock which exhibit high gravel content and possible cobbles/boulders. 

Fill is present above the natural soils, with thicknesses in the range of 8 feet to 29 feet. Thicker 
fills are associated with the raised Glenwood A venue roadway embankment. The fill is 
predominantly granular, with some clayey sands and sandy lean clays. The fill occasionally 
includes debris and appears to have some cobbles. The N-values suggest moderate to high levels 
of compaction. 

2.5 Ground Water 
Ground-water levels were encountered at varying levels during drilling operations. The levels 
shown at most locations do not appear to represent the true hydrostatic ground-water case. 
Shallower levels appear caused by water perching above slow draining layers. Others were short 
term measurements which were not provided sufficient time to rise and stabilize. Boring 115 8 
SB does provide a reasonable indication of the apparent steady-state level, not at the level 
measured before penetrating the clay layer, but by the moisture condition of the sand samples 
below. The sands were moist to a depth of about 48 feet, then they became waterbearing, 
corresponding to an elevation of around 800 feet. This is generally consistent with levels present 
at the Interchange project (also in the Bassett Creek valley). It is also anticipated that the levels 
may rise to the north. Water levels are expected to fluctuate both seasonally and annually. 

3.0 FOUNDATION ANALYSIS 

3.1 Foundation Analysis 
3.1.1 Foundation Type 
Due to the varying depth to bedrock, both CIP steel pipe pile and H-pile are appropriate for 
consideration and use in this area. 

Bedrock is quite deep in the retained wall west approach area. Where bedrock is deep, it is 
preferred to gain pile capacity through a combination of end bearing and side skin friction. The 
use of 12-inch diameter CIP steel pipe pile is commonly used and was the pile type analyzed. Per 
normal MnDOT limits, this pile can be designed for a Factored Pile Bearing Resistance value 
( cpRn) of up to 100 tons, assuming a pile wall thickness of 0.250 inches. 

In the two bridge areas, including the raised retained wall between the bridges and the small 
wing/retaining walls to the north and east, the bedrock is sufficiently shallow, such that H-pile is 
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more appropriate. This report analyzed HP12x53, although alternate H-piles sizes can also be 
considered. Per normal MnDOT limits, HP12x53 can be designed for a Factored Pile Bearing 
Resistance value ( cpRn) of up to 140 tons. 

Bedrock is relatively shallow near the east abutment for the East Glenwood A venue bridge. 
Based on the bottom of abutment footing elevation at 811 feet, the pile lengths would be on the 
order of 12 feet to 16 feet deep if Boring 1021 SB was representative of the conditions at the 
abutment location. However, the borings needed to be drilled away from the abutment (in the 
retained approach area) such that deeper bedrock is expected at the abutment. Piles are normally 
required to be driven at least 10 feet. It may be possible to consider using spread foundations for 
the east approach retaining walls, although some soil correction would be required to remove the 
alluvial fat clays where present below foundation grade and replace them with granular 
engineered fill. At this time, this report only addresses pile support of all bridge and wall 
foundations. 

3.1.2 Pile Foundation Analysis Methods 
Pile bearing resistance versus pile length where SPT borings were performed was analyzed using 
DRIVEN software (FHW A). This program uses the Nordlund method for granular soils and the 
Tomlinson method for cohesive soils. The granular soil internal friction angle used was based on 
its relationship to standard penetration test values as presented by Peck, Hanson, and Thorburn 
(1974), with the N-values being corrected for the influence of the effective overburden pressure. 
For cohesive soils, we estimated undrained shear strength based on correlations with the SPT 
data. The "ultimate capacity" determined from this DRIVEN analysis is considered the Nominal 
Resistance of Single Pile in Axial Compression (Rn) using LRFD terminology. 

Pile bearing resistance versus pile length for the west approach area where CPT u soundings were 
performed was analyzed using direct input of the CPT data. The data was analyzed using the 
computer program UniPile5. 0 (UniSoft), following the Eslami and Fellenius pile resistance 
method. 

3.1.3 Analysis Results 
The nominal resistance (ultimate capacity) needed to be demonstrated in the field depends on the 
Resistance Factor allowed by the "Condition/Resistance Determination Method" used. A 
Resistance Factor ( cp) of 0.65 can be used when dynamic analysis is employed. Differing 
Resistance Factors are used for differing pile types when the field evaluation is based on the 
MPF12 driving formula (MnDOT's new formula), as follows: 

• 
• 

For H-pile, use a Resistance Factor ( cp) of 0.60 
For steel pipe pile, use a Resistance Factor (cp) of 0.50 

Where steel pipe pile is used, we recommend using dynamic analysis for pile evaluation. In the 
case of 12-inch diameter steel pipe pile designed for cpRn of 100 tons, a nominal resistance of 308 
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kips would then need to be demonstrated. 

Where H-pile is used, either the MPF12 driving formula or dynamic analysis could be used; 
although dynamic analysis allows for better evaluation of whether or not pile damage is 
occurring. In the case of HP12x53 pile designed for <pRn of 140 tons, a nominal resistance of 431 
kips (PDA verification) or 467 kips (MPF12 verification) would then need to be demonstrated. 

The DRIVEN results indicate the stated nominal resistance values will not be achieved until 
reaching bedrock for most of the borings in the bridge area (1008 SB and 1204 SB at BNSF 
flyover and 1021 SB, 1159 SB, and 1136 SW at Glenwood). At Boring 1158 SB located at the 
Glenwood west abutment, the H-pile was shown to achieve resistance very close to the bedrock 
(and in reality will likely need to be driven to bedrock). If 12-inch diameter CIP steel pipe pile 
were to be used at 1158 SB, the analysis shows resistance would be met about 20 feet above the 
bedrock (elevation 750 feet). 

The DRIVEN results for 12-inch diameter CIP steel pipe pile at the Glenwood West west 
abutment, based on Boring 1158 SB is shown on the following figure: 

Figure 3.1.3a -DRIVEN Results, Boring 1158 SB (12" dia. Steel Pipe) 
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Boring 1135 SW located in the retained wall LRT west approach to Glenwood Avenue was also 
analyzed for 12-inch diameter CIP steel pipe pile using DRIVEN. This analysis indicates a pile 
length (below a 4.5-foot deep footing) to be about 84 feet for a nominal resistance of 308 kips 
(tip elevation of about 733 feet). 
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Figure 3.1.3b-DRJVENResults, Boring 1135 SW (12" CIP Steel Pipe) 
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The results of the UniPile 5. 0 analysis conducted using the CPT data in the LRT retained wall 
west approach area is shown on Figures 2 to 6 (included as attachments). As shown, a few of the 
CPTu soundings did not extend deep enough to fully evaluate required pile lengths. However, 
CPTu Nos. 1161 CW, 1163 CW, and 1164 CW did extend to depths allowing length evaluation, 
and show tip elevations in the vicinity of 735 feet, generally consistent with that demonstrated at 
Boring 1135 SW using DRIVEN. CPT 1165 CW terminated in highly resistant material around 
elevation 750 feet, which is likely the sandstone bedrock (or close to the bedrock), considering 
the shallower bedrock found at Boring 1136 SW (at about 760 feet). 

3.1.4 Estimated Pile Lengths 
The 12-inch diameter steel pipe pile lengths predicted by the computer analyses in order to attain 
a nominal resistance of 308 kips is shown in Table 3. l.4a. This assumes a design q>Rn = 100 tons 
and the use of dynamic analysis for the field evaluation method (allowing q> = 0.65). 
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Bridge/Wall 
Boring/CPT 

No. 

Assumed 
Bottom of 
Footing 

Elevation, ft 

Estimated 
Tip 

Elevation, ft 

Estimated 
Pile Length, 

ft 

Glenwood 
West, West 1158 SB 812 733 79 
Abutment 

LR T Retained 
Wall West 

1161 cw 816 735 81 

1135 SW 816 733 83 

1163 cw 816 735 81 

Approach 1164 cw 816 735 81 

1165 cw 816 749 67 

1136 SW 816 759 57 

The HP 12x53 pile lengths estimated based on depth to bedrock in order to attain a nominal 
resistance of 467 kips is shown in Table 3.l.4b. This assumes a design <pRn = 140 tons and the 
use of the MnDOT MPF12 formula for the field evaluation method (allowing <p = 0.60). 
However, it is anticipated that other H-pile sizes and nominal resistance needs would terminate 
at a similar depth since resistance is substantially gained from tip resistance on the bedrock. 

Table 3.1.4b - Estimated Pile Lengths, HP12x53 Pile 

Bridge/Wall Substructure 
Boring/CPT 

No. 

Proposed 
Bottom of 
Footing 

Elevation, ft 

Estimated 
Tip 

Elevation, ft 

Estimated 
Pile Length, 

ft 

BNSF Flyover 
North Abutment 

South Abutment 

1008 SB 813.5 744Yz 69 

1204 SB 813.5 763 51 

Glenwood-
West 

West Abutment 1158 SB 812.0 731 81 

East Abutment *1136 SW 812.0 759 53 

Glenwood-
East 

West Abutment *1136 SW 812.0 759 53 

East Abutment 
1021 SB 812.0 800 12 

1159 SB 812.0 796 16 
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*located to southwest of foundation 

3.2 Retained Approach Embankment Settlement Review 
The proposed west approach to Glenwood A venue will raise grade by a maximum of about 29 
feet, and it will be about 30 feet wide. The high approach will continue from the Glenwood 
A venue bridges to the BNSF flyover bridge. Our analysis shows that settlements on the order of 
6 inches to 8 inches would occur if the embankments were not supported on piles. Surcharging 
will not be possible due to space limitations, and even is space were available, the time rate of 
settlement would be very slow. 

Even if the wall foundations were supported on piles and the interior fill were allowed to be 
supported on-grade, excessive settlements would be expected and downdrag (DD) loads would 
develop on the piles. It would be possible to use geofoam as the interior fill to control settlement 
and avoid DD loads, although a significant amount of geofoam would be needed. Although this 
could be analyzed further during advanced design (if desired), we are recommending that a 
continuous footing be placed below and between the walls, such that the walls and interior fill 
would be completely supported on the pile supported continuous foundation. Geofoam could still 
be used to reduce the loads that the piles would need to carry, although it will likely be more cost 
effective to support mineral fill with additional piles than using geofoam. 

AMERICAN 
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4.0 FOUNDATION RECOMMENDATIONS 
The bridge structures should be supported on H-piles which are driven to the bedrock. Because 
the bedrock significantly lowers in the area of west abutment for the West Glenwood A venue 
bridge, 12-inch diameter steel pipe pile could be considered for this particular substructure. 

We recommend the use of the 12-inch diameter steel pipe pile for the west retained wall 
approach to Glenwood A venue. The remaining retaining walls should be supported on the H
pile. In those areas where new retained fill load is imposed in areas which have not experienced 
those higher fill loads in the past, we recommend the new fill be supported upon a pile supported 
foundation. 

4.1 H-Pile Foundation Support 
Although HP12x53 was analyzed, it should be possible to support the bridge on alternate H-pile 
sizes as well. H-piles should meet ASTM A572, Grade 50 (fy = 50 ksi). The piles should be 
equipped with rock points. The piles can be designed based on the following maximum Factored 
Pile Bearing Resistance ( <pRn) values: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

HP10x42: 110 tons 
HP12x53: 140 tons 
HP14x73: 190 tons 
HP14x89: 225 tons. 
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The nominal resistance of the piles can be evaluated using either high strain dynamic (PDA) 
testing or the MnDOT MPF12 driving formula. The dynamic testing should meet the minimum 
requirements listed in Section 10:5.5 of the AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications, 2012. 
This approach includes Quality Control of non-tested pile by calibrated wave equation analyses. 
Resistance Factors of 0.65 or 0.60 should be employed for PDA or MPF12 field analysis 
methods, respectively. It is anticipated that all H-piles sizes would establish required resistance 
with "refusal" upon the bedrock. Estimated tip elevations are shown in Table 3.l.4b. 

With the qualification that any new approach fill is supported on a pile supported foundation, it 
is our opinion that down drag (DD) loads do not need to be considered in the design. 

A reduction factor for group effects does not need to be applied provided the pile arrangement 
maintains a center-to-center spacing of 3 times the flange length. 

All foundations should have five or more piles for redundancy purposes. With five or more piles, 
a reduction factor for a lack of redundancy does not need to be applied. 

Boulders or rock slabs may potentially be present within the profile. If pile penetration appears to 
be obstructed at abnormally variable depths (due to apparent boulders/slabs), additional pile and 
foundation review may be needed. 

4.112-inch Diameter CIP Steel Pipe Pile 
The west approach retained wall foundations can be supported with 12-inch diameter CIP steel 
pipe piles. This pile type could also be used for the west abutment for the West Glenwood 
Avenue bridge (in lieu of H-pile). The piles can be designed based on a Factored Pile Bearing 
Resistance ( cpRn) value of up to 100 tons. The pipe piles should have a minimum yield strength 
(fy) of 45 ksi and a minimum wall thickness of 0.250 inches. The pipe should be driven with a 
flat plate welded to the pile tip (closed end). The plate should have a minimum thickness of 0.75 
inches and a diameter no greater than the pile diameter. The pipe piles should be inspected and 
concrete filled in accordance with MnDOT Specification 2452.D6. The minimum compressive 
strength of the concrete should be 3000 psi at 28-days. 

The nominal resistance of the piles should be evaluated using high strain dynamic (PDA) testing, 
which will allow the Resistance Factor of 0.65. The dynamic testing should meet the minimum 
requirements listed in Section 10.5.5 of the AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications, 2012. 
This approach includes Quality Control of non-tested pile by calibrated wave equation analyses. 

We refer you to previous Table 3.l.4a for the pile lengths predicted to achieve a nominal 
resistance of 308 kips. The pile lengths shown are based on the varying analysis methods 
discussed with assumed soil parameters, and the soil layer variations make accurate pile length 
predictions difficult. It is common for actual pile resistance to differ from the theoretical 
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resistance. The actual pile lengths must be confirmed at the time of driving, and lengths may be 
more or less than that shown. 

If piles do not achieve the required resistance at desired depths, pile driving can be stopped and 
time can be given to allow pile "set-up" to occur. The increase in resistance can then be 
rechecked with a re-strike on the following day. 

With the qualification that any new approach fill is supported on a pile supported foundation, it 
is our opinion that down drag (DD) loads do not need to be considered in the design. 

A reduction factor for group effects does not need to be applied provided the pile arrangement 
maintains a center-to-center spacing of 3 times the diameter. 

All foundations should have five or more piles for redundancy purposes. With five or more piles, 
a reduction factor for a lack of redundancy does not need to be applied. 

Boulders or rock slabs may potentially be present within the profile. If pile penetration appears to 
be obstructed at abnormally variable depths (due to apparent boulders/slabs), additional pile and 
foundation review may be needed. 

4.2 Abutment/Wingwall Backfilling 
The imbalanced abutment walls and retaining walls must be designed to resist the lateral 
pressures exerted. Where lightweight fill is not used, the backfill material should consist of 
Select Granular Borrow (MnDOT 3149.2B2), which is modified to containing less than 10% by 
weight passing the #200 sieve. Typical "Select Granular Borrow 10% Modified" geometry is 
shown on attached MnDOT Diagram F-1. However, all excavation backsloping must also meet 
OSHA requirements. For proper track and roadway approach performance, frost tapering of the 
Select Granular Borrow over frost susceptible soils should be maintained at no steeper than 
1 V:20H within the frost zone (assume a frost zone of 4.5 feet). The backfill should be compacted 
per the Specified Density Method (MnDOT 2105.3Fl). 

The use of lightweight fill can significantly reduce lateral loads on the wall. These loads can be 
provided as the design develops. 

4.3 Approach Fill 
Approach fill, including sideslope fill, shall be placed and compacted per MnDOT Standard 
Specification 2105, using the Specified Density Method. Frost zone sand tapering shall be 
applied per Section 4.2. 
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EXPLORATION/CLASSIFICATION METHODS 

SAMPLING METHODS 
Split-Spoon Samples (SS) - Calibrated to N60 Values 

Standard penetration (split-spoon) samples were collected in general accordance with ASTM: D1586 with one primary 
modification. The ASTM test method consists of driving a 2" O.D. split-barrel sampler into the in-situ soil with a 140-pound 
hammer dropped from a height of 30". The sampler is driven a total of 18" into the soil. After an initial set of 6", the number of 
hammer blows to drive the sampler the final 12" is known as the standard penetration resistance or N-value. Our method uses a 
modified hammer weight, which is determined by measuring the system energy using a Pile Driving Analyzer (PDA) and an 
instrumented rod. 

In the past, standard penetration N-value tests were performed using a rope and cathead for the lift and drop system. The energy 
transferred to the split-spoon sampler was typically limited to about 60% of its potential energy due to the friction inherent in this 
system. This converted energy then provides what is known as an N60 blow count. 

Most of today's drill rigs incorporate an automatic hammer lift and drop system, which has higher energy efficiency and 
subsequently results in lower N-values than the traditional N60 values. By using the PDA energy measurement equipment, we are 
able to determine actual energy generated by the drop hammer. With the various hammer systems available, we have found highly 
variable energies ranging from 55% to over 100%. Therefore, the intent of AET's hammer calibrations is to vary the hammer 
weight such that hammer energies lie within about 60% to 65% of the theoretical energy of a 140-pound weight falling 30". The 
current ASTM procedure acknowledges the wide variation in N-values, stating that N-values of 100% or more have been 
observed. Although we have not yet determined the statistical measurement uncertainty of our calibrated method to date, we can 
state that the accuracy deviations of the N-values using this method are significantly better than the standard ASTM Method. 

Sampling Limitations 
Unless actually observed in a sample, contacts between soil layers are estimated based on the spacing of samples and the action of 
drilling tools. Cobbles, boulders, and other large objects generally cannot be recovered from test borings, and they may be present 
in the ground even if they are not noted on the boring logs. 

CLASSIFICATION METHODS 
Soil classifications shown on the boring logs are based on the Unified Soil Classification (USC) system. The USC system is 
described in ASTM: D2487 and D2488. Where laboratory classification tests (sieve analysis or Atterberg Limits) have been 
performed, accurate classifications per ASTM: D2487 are possible. Otherwise, soil classifications shown on the boring logs are 
visual-manual judgments. Charts are attached which provide information on the USC system, the descriptive terminology, and the 
symbols used on the boring logs. 

Visual-manual judgment of the AASHTO Soil Group is also noted as a part of the soil description. A chart presenting details of the 
AASHTO Soil Classification System is also attached. 

The boring logs include descriptions of apparent geology. The geologic depositional origin of each soil layer is interpreted 
primarily by observation of the soil samples, which can be limited. Observations of the surrounding topography, vegetation, and 
development can sometimes aid this judgment. 

WATER LEVEL MEASUREMENTS 
The ground-water level measurements/comments are shown on the boring logs in the remarks section. The true location of the 
water table at the boring locations may be different than the water levels measured in the boreholes. This is possible because there 
are several factors that can affect the water level measurements in the borehole. Some of these factors include: permeability of 
each soil layer in profile, presence of perched water, amount of time between water level readings, presence of drilling fluid, 
weather conditions, and use of borehole casing. 

SAMPLE STORAGE 
Unless notified to do otherwise, we routinely retain representative samples of the soils recovered from the borings for a period of 
30 days. 
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BORING LOG NOTES 

DRILLING AND SAMPLING SYMBOLS 

Symbol Definition 
AR: Sample of material obtained from cuttings blown out 

the top of the borehole during air rotary procedure. 
B,H,N: Size of flush-joint casing 
CAS: Pipe casing, number indicates nominal diameter in 

inches 
COT: Clean-out tube 
DC: Drive casing; number indicates diameter in inches 
DM: Drilling mud or bentonite sluny 
DR: Driller (initials) 
DS: Disturbed sample from auger flights 
DP: Direct push drilling; a 2.125 inch OD outer casing 

with an inner 1 Yz inch ID plastic tube is driven 
continuously into the ground. 

FA: Flight auger; number indicates outside diameter in 
inches 

HA: Hand auger; number indicates outside diameter 
HSA: Hollow stem auger; number indicates inside diameter 

in inches 
LG: Field logger (initials) 
MC: Column used to describe moisture condition of 

samples and for the ground water level symbols 
N (BPF): Standard penetration resistance (N-value) in blows per 

foot (see notes) 
NQ: NQ wireline core barrel 
PD: Plug Drilling (same as RDF) 
PQ: PQ wireline core barrel 
RDA: Rotary drilling with compressed air and roller or drag 

bit. 
RDF: Rotary drilling with drilling fluid and roller or drag bit 
REC: In split-spoon (see notes), direct push and thin-walled 

tube sampling, the recovered length (in inches) of 
sample. In rock coring, the length of core recovered 
(expressed as percent of the total core run). Zero 
indicates no sample recovered. 

SS: Standard split-spoon sampler (steel; 1.5" is inside 
diameter; 2" outside diameter); unless indicated 
otherwise 

SU Spin-up sample from hollow stem auger 
TW: Thin-walled tube; number indicates inside diameter in 

inches 
WASH: Sample of material obtained by screening returning 

rotary drilling fluid or by which has collected inside 
the borehole after "falling" through drilling fluid 

WH: Sampler advanced by static weight of drill rod and 
hammer 

WR: Sampler advanced by static weight of drill rod 
94mm: 94 millimeter wireline core barrel 
T: Water level directly measured in boring 
v: Estimated water level based solely on sample 

appearance 
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TEST SYMBOLS 

Symbol Definition 
COH: Cohesion, psf(0.5 x qu) 
CONS: One-dimensional consolidation test 
y: Wet density, pcf 
DST: Direct shear test 
E: Pressuremeter Modulus, tsf 
HYD: Hydrometer analysis 
LL: Liquid Limit, % 
LP: Pressuremeter Limit Pressure, tsf 
MC: Moisture Content, % 
OC: Organic Content, % 
PERM: Coefficient of permeability (K) test; F - Field; 

L - Laboratory 
PL: Plastic Limit, % 
qp: Pocket Penetrometer strength, tsf (approximate) 
qc: Static cone bearing pressure, tsf 
qu: Unconfined compressive strength, psf 
R: Electrical Resistivity, ohm-ems 
RQD: Rock Quality Designation of Rock Core, in percent 

(aggregate length of core pieces 4" or more in length 
as a percent of total core run) 

SA: Sieve analysis 
TRX: Triaxial compression test 
VSR: Vane shear strength, remolded (field), psf 
VSU: Vane shear strength, undisturbed (field), psf 
%-200: Percent of material finer than #200 sieve 

STANDARD PENETRATION TEST NOTES 
(Calibrated Hammer Weight) 

The standard penetration test consists of driving a split-spoon 
sampler with a drop hammer ( calibrated weight varies to provide 
N60 values) and counting the number of blows applied in each of 
three 6" increments of penetration. If the sampler is driven less 
than 18" (usually in highly resistant material), permitted in 
ASTM: D 15 86, the blows for each complete 6" increment and for 
each partial increment is on the boring log. For partial increments, 
the number of blows is shown to the nearest 0.1' below the slash. 

The length of sample recovered, as shown on the "REC" column, 
may be greater than the distance indicated in the N column. The 
disparity is because the N-value is recorded below the initial 6" 
set (unless partial penetration defined in ASTM: D1586 is 
encountered) whereas the length of sample recovered is for the 
entire sampler drive (which may even extend more than 18"). 
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